
0 pen:- 7:00pn

N e v s l e t t e r : Approved

C h .l a n c e l l o r :  S e n s e i  a n n o u n c ed  
that the reason for the Meeting 
area being torn up as it was. is 
that the new kitty uent on a kitty 
play ranpaqe. <G>

In the last ueek. Lord Ronin had 
put out. both our newsletter and 
the 20 page neusletter Tor the 
"Meeting S4/128 Users Through The 
Mail". A note uas added that our 
oun Deputy L i brar i an **30 has just 
joined the group. Plus Lord Ronin 
spent late hours. Working on tuo 
disks Tor the CML and our oun one. 
Sadly his intial project Tor us did 
not pan out. At least Tor this 
Month.

Our oun Lord Ronin Fron 0-Link is 
i n the current i ssue of the Lucky 
Report. There is a cropped shot oF 
hin on the Front cover and later in 
the issu a Full picture <thanks to 
**4 Lord Alberonn For the proper 
Formatted photo> Plus a colunn and 
a halF on our oun militant hippy 
Freak.

At this point in tine. There has 
been 1 ini ted results in hunting For 
the neu location. Rents have qone 
up For uhat ue have seen. Not 
giving up, just nou need to expand 
the search paraneters and area.

Lord Ronin is engaged in a couple 
oF Inet buys For C = itens. Harduare 
and soFtuare. When it arriyes. he 
uill list uhat there is and uhat

prices he is asking. A 
portion uill go to the 
treasury.

The local Costco store 
has currently running a 
sale on Inkjet conputer 
paper. Advantage brand 
uas just over SI 8 For 
2S00 sheets. Cones in 5 
individualy urapped 500 
count sheet reans. Lord 
Ronin bought one set and 
printed out the nanual 
For Centipede. His 
report said that the 
paper is 1ighter and 
snoother than the prior 
brand oF injet paper he 
uas us i ng.

T,r e a s u r e r :  S 6  < L . R .  
leFt the quarters this 
t i ne -G->

C o m m o d o r e

L)ibr*ar*ian: Inperial
Warlord announced this 
nonths disk. He and Lord 
Ronin spent sone tine 
naking it. Like up to 
Ban oF the neeting day. 
As the First test 
experinent Failed.- 
Or i g i naly i t uas to be a 
disk oF nanulas For 
ganes and the other side 
to be a Dungeon Fron the 
Dungeon Creator. This 
didn't happen. As it 
seens at this nonent 
that the Dungeon Creator 
grabs Files Fron side 
one. uhere the tools are 
located. A Full nulti 
part adventure is 
started and uill be 
released as a Full gone 
disk in the Future.

This nonth is a double 
s i ded d i sk oF gane Dox. 
Many by request. Several 
For Bard Tale 1.2, & 3. 
Bard Tale 1 nanual. Bard
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i aie uoKnand Sunnary Cana. Bar'd 
Tale 2 nap. Bard Tale 3 Connad 
Sunwary Card and the code wheel. 
Inpossible Mission 1 & 2 nanuals.
For a gane that was released a Feu 
issues back, the Medieval Lords dox . 
Aliens 3 . Cast 1euolFenstein. and 
Mi ght & Magic **1 . This one is 
broken inro 5 parrs. Parrs 1-4 are 
80 blocks. Part 5 is B7 blocks.
There are tools to help you edit the 
extra lines Fron the Files.

Lord Ronin Found these as he was 
testing Wave84 in downloading at 
Project64 web si te. There are others 
that he had grabbed. Sone have not 
been tested. The two Bard Tale 
nanuals, **2 & **3 did not cone down 
correctly. As they would not unzip. 
All the Files are converted to 
nornal PET Fron ASCII. But are 
Fornated For about 78 colunns. Best 
iF printed out. Further i nFornat i on 
is in the read ne Files on both disk 
s i des.

A m i g a  Ljibnanian: Lord 
Alberonn has been playing with a new 
toy. A prg called “Anpster". This is 
the prg that allows hin to go to the 
Napster site and DL the MP3 Files.
He has collected several at this 
tine. Though he has been having 
problens with the "<deleted> 
connection to that <deleted> 
PaciFier". «*4 was also able to DL 
sone Aniga Connercials. Which he uas 
to shou at the deno section. The C= 
and Uic-20 ones need either a 
di FFerent Fornat or a di FFerent 
vieuer than the one he is using at 
this t i ne.

G d i  L o r  / S  y s O p :  First oFF, our 
new nenber in Vancouver Wash. Logged 
onto the BBS. Hoi there to **19. 
C0Y0TE66. Our neuest A.C.U.G. and 
BBS nenber. He has sone problens 
uith the log on. A little help Fron 
ne and his next one uas nuch better. 
Just a bit nore tweaking and he will 
be right on the noney u i t>h the BBS. 
As he is a beginner at logging on. I 
renenber hou that uas the First tine

I logged on and didn't knou a 
thi ng.

O.K. it isn't oFFicial and is 
just in the look over phase. But I 
an considering the Centipede 
systen as a replacenent For Onni.
I don't say ue are changing. I say 
that I an expanding ny options. 
Thanks to Mad Max. Onni has gotten 
a Feu nore points in ny Favour.
But I an looking For nore For us. 
Centipede oFers 105 ganes. 81 oF 
uhich can be played by C/G and 
Ansi. The rest are straight C/G.
My biggest enjoynent is the 
Freaking Manual. Now I paid Brian 
Bell <Dr. Midi> S80 For the Onni 
systen. This was to include the 
Manual. Did that at the start oF 
1997ce. Guess what? No manual 
yet ! !

Centipede has 771 blocks oF 
nanual with a step by step set up 
guide. Even sone explanations oF 
things. Lots I don't know and I 
uill set it up For testing. But 
not as the log in BBS systen. Till 
I see iF this is uhat I uant For 
us. We have been discussing this 
in the S.I.G.s and on the BBS in 
nsg base 1 post **3. I decided that 
it uas tine to bring it out in the 
Village Green. Looking For pros 
and cons to the idea*.

At the netting night I talked 
over the CML. Which is the 
Connodore Mai Link. The neusletter 
For the MTTM. Which is the Meeting 
84/128 Users Through The Mai 1. A 
group tht uas Forned in the nid 
80s. A Feu hundred people are 
nenbers uorld uide in the group. 
Europe Canada South Anerica and 
Australia. Sort oF a lose knit 
group. More oF a resource center.
8 t i nes a year there i s the 20 
page neusletter. the CML. This is 
uritten by a guest editor. I just 
did the one For March. I an also 
the Managing Editor oF the uhole 
ness. Articles in the CML are nore 
on the general to spec i F i c 1 ine. 
Coning Fron users that are highly 
technical to revieus Fron gane
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players. TWice a year there is a 
nenbers listing. This list the 
nenbers and their interests, flaking 
it a great way to Find other C= 
users that are i n to the s a n e things 
you are. Sone are wired on the I net 
and others are not. Menbers are 
also allowed into the private wail 
list. Good place to learn nore an 
the systen Fron other users. I can 
give nore inFornation to those that 
are interested.

The Files For the disks were 
rather interesting to use. First oF 
course they had to be DL-ed. Then 
there was a problen that was 
covered in the GEOS S.I.G. This 
being the case oF the nane. IF in 
graphics. The unzip prg will not 
see the File. Any oF the characters 
in gFx will have the systen ignore 
that File For unzipping. When 
DL-ing the File through Wave. I 
nust nane the File, all in 
CAPTIALS. This is louer case in 
stock C=. Then unzip will see it.
In Fact you can't easily use the 
R0:new nane = old nane trick with a 
Full gFx nane. At least it doesn't 
uork on the 128 with the BBS DOS 
part. Or on ny 64c. I converted 
sone nanes in GEOS and the Files 
unzipped. Well nost oF the ones 
tested. They are on this nonths 
Penny Farthing. Sone Failed and I 
will try to DL then again. Others 
haven't been tested yet. Next step 
was to convert then Fron ascii to 
nornal petasci i. Thanks to the 
asc2pet tool I got Fron videocan. 
This is easy. The large Files I 
broke up For our use in the 
edi tors. As they have the project64 
i nFornt i on at the start. I assuned 
tht you will want to renove that 
For your Final print outs.

DepuXies: Though illness and 
injury has been a Factor to all oF 
the Deputies. **30 has been slowly 
testing out the disks. **3 has been 
sorting papers and printing out 
Dox. **22 is working on ^one Files 
For the idea oF a new starters disk 
For users.

.5: GEOSr We did work wirh 
the Wrong is Write U7 prg. That 
allows the user to convert Fron 
several versions oF GeoWrite to 
Asci i . And to convert Asci i and 
nornal Pet to diFFerent versions oF 
GeoWrite. I did this in converting 
text Fron Inet nsg to GeoWrite 2.1 
and then the articles Fron 2.1 to 
Pet For the CML disk. This tool 
AFAIK is now PD. So it will be on 
the BBS Geos data store For DL-ing 
shortly. We also covered using the 
handy scanner and the hany i nport 
File For the scans. Then adjusting 
and cleaning then up in GeoPaint. A 
trick we 1 earned is to use the 
dotted box tool. Then go to the 
eraser and click uith the double 
click button. Erases uhat is on the 
screen.

PROGRAMMING: A little short on 
the tine spent. I have Found nore 
books in the collection For 
speciFic interests. **30 is trying 
to nake a new intro screen oF 
aninated sprites. Having trouble 
with this project. **22 is working 
on type in things Fron a book.
Using that and sone Files I gave 
hin to progranne a deno.

RPG: Might and Magic 1 is about 
and this is the new one that the 
users just gained. More on this 
1ater.

D e m o s :  Lord A1 beron showed 
sone Aniga connercials. Which I IRC 
cane Fron a user years back Fron 
MTU. Interesting nusic, Pointer 
Sisters, Burt Bacharach.Litt1e 
Richard, Buzz Aldrin and 2 other 
Astronaughts, whose nanes I lost.
Tonny Lasorta <sp?> and even Tip 
O'Neil were in the connercials. My 
connents aare nore on the slogan 
used "Aniga Fron Connodore. The 
conputer For the Creative Mind.” 
Don't see the MS-DOS people going 
For creativity in their ads.

The use oF the nibble copier was 
shown Fron Maverick. Plus the Penny
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Farthing Tor this nonth. Shouing 
hou the diFFerent Piles are 
Fomated. Though Onega-Q II does a 
good job of Fornatting then in 40 
column. The charts and naps are in 
PET now and Formatted Tor the 
larger screen.

D i s c u s s i o n :  More talk on the 
Pact that there really were Aniga 
Connercials. Disproving the talk 
that there never uere any Aniga 
Connercials. Talked about the C= 
ones that ue uould like to see in 
the Future. «*30 has problens uith 
the 1200 1670 noden. We think it 
night be settings. Also settings on 
his Si ekosha printer. So it will 
work with the C=. Works with his 
Aniga. Talk about the Centipede BBs 
systen and uhat it nay do For us.
**4 spoke about looking into an 
Aniga BBS. Cost vs. Features 
problen. More on that as he 
researches.

Close: 8:04pn to Further SIGs 
and dicusions.

Q i i i  D[Q][H)[3[H)[3iD

Well Chunners: There is a lot 
going on here uith the group. Snal1 
in nunbers. But big in interests.

First order oF biz. The p a c t r i e r  
situation. To be blunt is "sucks", 
no uay can I log on the direct dial 
shell account and go to pine. 
Recently I can't even go to the 
telnet and hope to stay on. Keep 
getting the carrier drop.

Recently For a lark. I uas on the 
Inet. using the Wave64 through ny 
neu site at videocan. Oh yeah addy

lordroninevi deacan.net,au

is the neu addy For ne. anyuay I 
telnetted to paciFier and bang. I 
could do ny pine e-nai 1 -.there. Mind 
you nou. The tech support says that 
there is nothing urong!*!

tflBl IM itel W  HI® m f f l  Api

Well I didn't like their 
attitude and sent then an earFull 
oF uhat I thought. Politely this 
tine around oF course. But still 
rather stern. In Fact the day that 
I an Finishing this article and 
printing out the neusletter. Lord 
Alberonn tried to gain inFornation 
on FIDO. Using paciFier he uas 
told that it uas "FORBIDDEN" he 
didn't have persnission Fron the 
server to look at the site. So ue 
used ny account at videocan and 
there ue sau the inFo. he called 
tech support. They didn't have any 
ansuers. They could see the site. 
VEah ueel Funny the next tine he 
logged on. Which uas just a Few 
ninutes later. Bingo he now could 
see the Fido net site. Go Figure?!

So yeah we are looking about For 
a new Inet server.

Ui deocan is a drean. At least 
here I get HELP when I ask For i t 
and in about 12 hours or less. 
Gaelyne has been a drean For the 
work she has spent in explaining 
things to the ignert dun ork. I 
have gone there in Wave 64 did a 
bit oF DLing. Generally having a 
great tine. Still a lot to learn, 
but here they will teach ne and 
not shuFFle ne oFF.

I will have nore on that oFter I 
an Fan i1i ar with the way things 
work. Also aFter I get the Wave 
128 systen set up. I have Wave 128 
and GEOS 128. Just uaiting For the 
Wheels Fron Maurice.

No report Fron our ganers on the 
Might & Magic 1 gane. Problens 
have kept the RPGers oFF oF the 
gane. As uel1 as oFF oF the 
regular BBS call ins.

BTW: there is a tool that I have
yet to use at videocan. One that 
uill convert giF and jpeg For us 
and size it to C= standards. There 
are a Feu Wasteland naps I would 
like to get and play with in GEOS.
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The Tally Ho!
AmigaOS 4.0?

The link to this file was on Amiga.org.
Ijust joined the AmigaOne list at 
Yahoo! groups and after scanning the 
archive o f posts, I  think that this 
information is accurate. (Otherwise it 
would not be here.)

01 April 2001 10.00pm GMT

Fleecy was kind enough to post the 
infos released at S t Louis on the 
AmigaOne mailing list and he 
commented it to o :) He did a great job 
answering all questions posted there. 
So I had to do a lot of work editing all 
answers but the result is here for the 
pleasure of the community:) Please 
spread all around the world...

Philippe ‘Elwood’ FERRUCCI - Only 
Amiga makes it dreamable !
Jay Miner Society / Phoenix Platform 
Consortium
Amiga Translator Organization 
http://elwoodb.free.fr

Hey there 8-)

We have nothing to hide (except when 
the lawyers get involved) and I would 
rather people have the truth, even if 
they don’t like it, than some rumours. 
So here we go...

Amiga’s strategy has always 
been to provide a complete solution, 
the Amiga Digital Environment which 
provides a seamless environment for 
content, data, applications and users on 
any device and across any network. In 
effect, the technology becomes 
invisible.

In working hard with Tao, and 
our other partners, such as Sharp, and 
others, still to be announced, and in 
talking and listening to the Amiga 
community, we have enhanced our 
strategy to provide a better; complete 
solution for all parties.

The AmigaDE itself is 
progressing rapidly, as will soon be 
seen with the Sharp product releases.
In the past we have targeted the 
AmigaDE as being both a hardware 
host and a software host product from

cell phone to server.
The home server is a key part of 

our Domestic Digital Habitat (TM) 
concept, providing a communications 
gateway, digital content storage facility 
and QoS router around the Domestic 
Digital Habitat

Since we already have the 
AmigaOS, are moving forwards with 
AmigaOS compatible new hardware, 
and have a vast legion of people who 
still want to use, develop for and 
purchase, the AmigaOS, we have 
decided that instead of bringing out a 
standalone AmigaDE for this market 
we will take the best of the new and 
integrate it with the best of the old.

In other words, Amiga will offer 
as the home server solution, a product 
that is a newly revitalized and 
expanded AmigaOS, with the 
AmigaDE tightly integrated into i t  
Users can thus continue to use the best 
of the AmigaOS, can work within the 
AmigaDE, or can work in both of 
them, transparently using the other as 
the user environment becomes one. 
Developers can now stay with the 
AmigaOS and develop for the 
AmigaDE on one machine, getting the 
best of both worlds.

For PDA Cellphone, STB, 
Console and Digital Appliance 
companies, they can run the AmigaDE 
native, or hosted on their devices, and 
have access to all of the AmigaDE 
content and device se t Families and 
businesses can buy Amiga Digital 
Repositories that provides a single 
universal layer. Disenchanted 
Windows, Linux and Apple users and 
developers now have a new, modem, 
exciting product and Amigans get to 
keep maintain their march into the 
future on the platform they chose.

Once again, Amiga has tried to 
bend over backwards to show its 
commitment to the Amiga ideals and 
community. We have been worked 
ferociously behind the scenes with 
users and developers to create a single, 
harmonious product concept that has 
only a single target, the future.

Amiga Inc will bring 
management and control of the

‘IheSim Q  
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AmigaOS back inhouse. Haage and 
Partner have done a great job with
OS3.5 and OS3.9, and will continue to 
work, with other contractors to help 
develop OS4 as we move it forwards, 
but as owner, Amiga Inc will now set 
the direction and agenda for our entire 
product set.

What does this mean for 
Amigans wanting to buy the 
AmigaOne? It means that the OS that 
will run on the AmigaOne is 
AmigaOS4, a PPC OS that takes full 
advantage of the new hardware, and 
that will come, (in OS4.2) with a fully 
integrated AmigaDE layer. With the 
clever design of the Eyetech 
AmigaOne, getting access to the 
classic Amiga (think of the classic as 
just another hardware card attached to 
die AmigaOne), there should be full 
compatibility for older apps whilst 
getting the full benefit of the new 
AmigaOS4 (no more crippled 
emulators or context switching 
solutions) and the AmigaDE (binary 
portability, a massive content pool for 
both developers and users alike) and 
Java.

Why those decisions now:
I have spent hours a day trying to 

bring all the Amiga developers 
together but it seems there is just too 
much hatred. In the end there 
can only be one AmigaOS, and one 
Amiga Inc company moving it 
forwards. Amiga has retaken control: 
we have taking OS4 in house for 
design and management. But we’re 
still working directly with many 
contractors (H&P being one of them) 
and looks forwards to all working with 
us to make a better Amiga in the 
future...

What will AmigaOS4.x be ?
Frrstly it will be cleaned up and 

made to run very efficiently on a new 
piece of standard hardware. It will be 
made retaigetable, to remove any 
of the old hardware dependencies, and 
then we will add features to support 
the new zico specification, such as 
PCI, USB, Firewire, Virtual Memory
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etc. We will also add other features, 
such as full Mesa support, a brand 
new audio architecture. The 
AmigaDE of course will be fully 
integrated, bringing lots of content 
and java to the platform for the first 
time, and there are lots of other 
things in the pipeline as well, that 
may be in OS4 or may be 
introduced in OS5.

We are working with the 
Picasso boys to create a new 
standard, but it will be close enough 
to their old one to recognize. 
Developers write a Picasso code for 
now, and stay in touch. I want to get 
all serious developers together so 
that we can really help each other, 
rather than the riot that we have 
now 8-) We are working with 
Hyperion and the Picasso team to 
create a new set of APIs, Ami2D 
and Ami3D that will allow us to 
take full advantage of the 
future hardware without any hacks 
as we have had to have in the past.

Features of next AmigaOS (V4 -> 
V5):
- A brand new TCP/IP-stack,

written from scratch.
- A new datatypes-system,

especially for streaming will 
be achieved with the ACM 
and streaming system.

- The Audio system will be the best
o f any system out there. We 
have 5 of the best audio people 
in the world working on i t

- 2D and 3D APIs, integrated into
the gfx-system instead of 
hacked-in like now are 
underway, and with our close 
alliance with Matrox, there 
will be not only standard high 
level APIs but GLIDE like 
low level APIs to really take 
advantage of Matrox cards.

- a new Workbench from OS4.5 on
- an improved intuition.library with

OS4.5
- hardware-independancy with

OS4.2
- a new filesystem with OS4.0,

more information will be 
released when we’ve tested it 
8-) It is designed to be 
compatible with FFS but much 
faster.

- a good printer-system with drivers
for more printers will probably 
make it in OS4.2, waiting for
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USB, and for the full benefits, 
0S5, the PDP media system. 
This one is a new media 
product - lossless physical to 
digital to physical - any human 
sense in the physical world, 
digitised, stored, manipulated 
and passed back.

Hardware required for the next 
versions:

AmigaOS4 will only run on 
hardware that conforms to the zico 
specification - currently that is the 
Eyetech AmigaOne (which also 
offers full backwards compatibility 
with AA chipset access 
applications) and the bPlan 
AmigaOne, which will run 
AmigaOS4 apps and older apps 
which use retaigetable coding.
This OS4.0 will be launched in the 
summer; with 4.2 and 4.5 coming 
out at six month intervals. OS5 will 
be late next year.

Amiga Inc has an agreement 
with bPlan to build an AmigaOne. 
AmigaOne computers run Amiga 
Inc software. Whatever else ran on 
it is nothing to do with us. We look 
forwards to other Amiga hardware 
companies developing zico based 
solutions and are actively talking to 
them.

AmigaOS4 will be PPC only, 
with a 68k emulator. OS5 will 
spread to other next generation 
chipsets. We have tried our best to 
please as many people as possible 
but anyone who has a PPC 
accelerator knows the costs 
involved in that system. To really 
move forwards, it has to be new 
hardware without any hacks or 
bodges so those people will have to 
switch from their accelerator to the 
Al. The new AmigaOnes will be 
cheap enough and expandable, and 
will be orders of magnitude faster 
than the existing products. There is 
a possibility of a software 
compatibility layer, but the 
performance would most likely kill 
its usefulness compared to an 
AmigaOne. And the price of such a 
system will be very high.

No more native AmigaDE:
It will not be hardware hosted 

on machines aimed at open desktop 
class or higher because all of our 
partners, including the ones who
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sell rather a lot of these machines say 
that there is no point. Be tried it and 
failed. Linux cannot break into that 
market (the consumer market). 
AmigaDE will tightly integrate with 
other desktop OSs just the way it will 
integrate with the AmigaOS and offer 
a value add, something that all of 
our partners want and see as the future. 
But you’ll be able to run AmigaDE on 
a PC without ever having to know 
that a software host is there.

The AmigaDE is a stand alone 
universal content layer. We are going 
to develop AmigaOS to AmigaOS4 
and AmigaOS5 for those who want to 
use it as such, and it will have 
AmigaDE embedded in i t  There is an 
older UAE port that runs on the DE, 
and it is possible that someone might 
update it, giving you the interesting 
idea of having the AmigaOS running 
on top of DE running on top of the 
AmigaOS;-)

AmigaDE is our universal, runs 
anywhere solution - it must have a 
host, either hardware or software. For 
low to medium end open and any 
closed system, it can run hardware 
hosted. For desktop, workstation and 
server, it will run software hosted - this 
includes AmigaOS4.2, where it will be 
highly integrated, since we control the 
host - it will be faster on the AmigaOS 
than on any other software host.
This gives Amigans their existing OS 
being developed, plus the AmigaDE, 
in one integrated package on one box, 
having full access not just to AmigaOS 
only apps but to any AmigaDE app as 
well.

About Virtual Memory (VM),
Memory Protection (MP) and resource 
tracking:

AmigaDE will not have memory 
protection added to it. The markets it 
is being taigeted in make it 
unnecessary for what it provides. 
Security will be handled in a different 
way than MP. For those who want to 
use the AmigaDE in that way, 
AmigaOS5 will allow them to run 
individual sessions of the DE in 
protected space in a logical distributed 
network within OS5. VM will be on a 
per application basis.
Virtual Memory will come in OS4, 
which will make a big difference. MP 
is much harder and will be done in 
OS5 as well as SMP. The Amiga 
Component Model will give you 
resource tracking.

About third parties projects:
We have known for sometime 

that there are those who have their 
own solutions who want people to 
believe the Amiga is dead, so they can 
offer their own solution and make it a 
success. Unfortunately for them, 
they are not global marketing experts, 
technology gurus, owners of billion 
dollar companies. In fact I have spent 
almost as much time trying to work 
with them as I have working with the 
others. Amiga Inc intends to move the 
AmigaOS forwards, and we welcome 
all who want to work with us to do 
this. However, that means working 
‘with’ us, and currently, that seems to 
be a bit of an issue.

What about the stuff you developed so 
far (ACM, Sheep...)

Initially they will be used via the 
AmigaDE, but they will become 
native, in AmigaOS4.

o r i o c n n x n n D a T D
AmigaOne Correction!

In an earlier Tally Ho!, I mistakenly 
reported that the EyeTech AmigaOne 
boards would be available in March. I 
was incorrect. The actual EyeTech AO 
timeline states that die new boards will 
be available in May if this year.

I apologize for any 
inconvenience this may have caused 
you. EyeTech also has more pictures 
of the A1200’s AO motherboard. 
(Aetual photos of the board this time!)

EyeTech’s website can be found 
at: http://www.eyetech.co.ukmm r m im m r i

Amiga.org Outage!
For a period of time, the Amiga.oig 
website was down. Visitors of the site 
received this message:
Amiga.oig is currently experiencing 
technical difficulties.

As of Wednesday, 4 April at 
11:00 am (GMT -6) Our ISP has 
removed our access to the system’s 
database because of excessive usage. 
This is understandable as we’re on a 
low-cost, “shared server solution”, and 
we bear them no ill-regard.

A few practical facts to be proud 
of, as the Amiga community

During the three day Amiga 2001 
show (03/30 - 04/01)

Amiga.oig received over 2.5 million 
hits -  even though the site was shut 
down during the middle of the show 
[approx. Sunday at 2am (GMT-6)]). 
Said hits came from approximately 
27,000 unique visitors, during said 
time period, Amiga.oig transferred 
over 40+ GIGABYTES of data

Since Friday (30, March 200Ice) 
we received:

Over 400 new members signed
up.

Almost 1000 comments posted in 
regards to over a dozen stories listed 
about the Amiga 2001 show and it’s 
announcements.

In essence, this couldn’t have 
happened at a worse time, but on the 
bright side, we are currently in the 
process of locating and securing a new 
home for the site and should return 
(hopefully) within the next week or 
two.

Until then, please contact me 
directly at wayne@amiga.oig with any 
questions, comments, or offers of 
assistance.

At the time of writing this article, 
Amiga.oig is now working fine on a
np\v cpruprnm m norm m m ri

Amiga Editor rambles on...
Well, if the info I picked up is true, we 
may be seeing the new dawn of the 
Amiga. Some of the info I have read 
on the AmigaOne ML seem to point to 
us seeing AmigaOS 4.0 this Summer, 
and 5.0 may be out by sometime next 
year. I don’t know if all of this info is 
100% accurate, but if it is, we may be 
seeing thing finally go our way in the 
Amiga community.

According to information I 
picked up at the EyeTech web site, the 
price of the AO motherboards may 
cost significantly less then the 
current high end accelerators. They 
have yet to release any concrete 
prices. Their reason was the 
fluctiating cost o f chips, ect. make 
it difficult to give a  solid price until 
the boards are being manufactured 
and shipped out. I personally hope 
to  see some sort of pricing soon. 
Perhaps if  w e’re lucky, I can have 
more to report in the next issue of 
the Tally Ho! about this.

Until then, I hope you had a 
good Spring Break.
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CENTIPED

For those not into the BBS 
and Pon our exchanges. Here 
is a bit oF an opdate an 
uhat ue have Pound in this 
BBS BS

(JlJUT E : Vup yoo can quote 
an entire nsg. Br bits oP one 
i n Cent i pede. Me have done 
quotes at diFFerent parts oF a 
nsg and put it in the nsg. BTW 
can't da that on Bnni .

BAH LINE: Vau can place a 
bar that uill appear in the 
center oF the screen. Works 
1 ike a separator. Also not 
on Bnn i .
AUTBGRAPH: A little 
Feature that nakes gour 
handle in a pretty coloured 
display. Shou up centered 
at the end oF your nsg 
Not on Bnni either.

CENTERED: This Feature 
al1ous you to center 
the last uritten line. Looks 
nore set For 40c users though. 
Not on Bnn i .

SIGNATURE; This one is 
on Bnni. Centipede just 
allous 3 oP then uhi1e 
Bnni al1ous only one. find 
requires a sub-partition For 
the sig Files. I haven' tested 
this one too nuch. What I 
have Found is that I an not 
1ocked i n at 10 1 i nes as Bnn i . 
Sending it to the nsg does 
seen to also auto send the 
nsg on Centipede.

RAINBBW: Thi 
colours that 
both
Bnn i and Cent i ped 
d i FFerence 
in this Feature.

uses the pre set 
I i nstal1ed i n

No

FLASH: This Feature
allous the charcaters
to Flash. Note that not
al1 tern prgs support a
Flash. Bnni can turn on
but not oFF. Centiped = bath

FULL SCREEN EDITBR:
Bnn i doesn't have one.
This is uhere you can adjust 
your nsg. Without a ness oF 
ueird stuFF on the screen. 
Cursor around and adjust the 
characters you typoed Veah I 
have ta da that a lot <BG> 
Negat i ve s i de is that nany aF 
the other Features are 
d i sabled 
i n this opt i on.

REVIEW: These connand 
options and a Feu others 
are availible Fran the 
najor help nenus. When 
are ur i t i ng 
i n the nsg

a e-na i1 
bases.

tua 
gou 

or a nsg

GAMES: Veah uhat nost are 
interested in seeinq. <BG>
Wei 1
there are a lot as nentioned 
beF are.
Testing is being daen. Sone 
repa i r is
needed. But I can nake better 
directional nenus For aur use. 
Where you can press a key 
then go to the diFFerent gane 
thene nenus. Where there is 
a bit oF a description For
N o u .
ot possible in Bnni.

FILES: here 
problens1!

ue have the

ItW  ttijnlilr'lF tnlr tftoTf1 toTnMnu l L l r i  u c c i r c  ltci  t :  t ; i r  h -utltlti
A n n  i 
‘ T - •



Next Meeting;
7:pn on 19/Apri1/01 ce 
fit the belou addy.

Gut Von Toy to all

BBS: 503-325-2905
300-14.4k C/G and an5i/asci i

Uoice: 503-325-189G
Live hunan or nachine <BG>
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